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HACT's Respite Unit
Celebrates 10 Years of
Saving & Transforming
Lives
On Friday, the 30th November 2018,
on the eve of the 30th International
World AIDS Day, the HACT team
gathered with our key donors, partners and friends to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of our Respite Unit.

Officially opening its doors 10 years ago on the 1st December 2008, our Unit has
become a beacon of hope to those both young and old suffering from AIDS or
cancer. During this time, 3132 patients have been treated and cared for in our
one-of-a-kind facility, 1942 (62%) of whom have recovered to the point they
could return home to their families while 1190 (38%) have passed away in a
dignified environment surrounded by our loving team.

At our moving event, the HACT team took time to celebrate the lives of each and
every one of these patients whilst also renewing our commitment to realising
HACT's vision of an AIDS-free South Africa.

Click here for photos from our 2018 World AIDS Day & 10 Year Respite Unit
event. 

 

Khangelani's Story
31 year-old, Khangelani Motha is
currently a patient in HACT's Respite
Unit where he is being treated for TB.

Click here to read why Khangelani is so
eager to share his story and help
others not make the same mistakes he
has made...
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HACT Supports Young
Entrepreneurs
Over the past two months, 30 unemployed
youth have embarked on a new
entrepreneurial adventure thanks to the
support of the Sage Foundation. 

Through HACT's new Impilo Entsha
project (meaning "new life" in isiZulu) these
keen young entrepreneurs aged 18-25 have
learnt how to make drinking glasses and
vases out of used beer and wine bottles
that they are now selling and or hiring to
local churches and restaurants to earn an
income. To help them succeed in their new enterprises, the project also included a
4-day Basic Business Skills workshop as well as a 1-day Health Education
workshop which covered HIV/AIDS, TB, STI's, sexual and reproductive health and
other issues relevant to local youth.  

"These youngsters have really impressed us with their enthusiasm and
determination to succeed. Several have already started selling their

glasses and have orders to supply local restaurants." HACT's Woza Moya
Executive Manager, Paula 

 

 

Inspiring Our Future
Leaders
A good leader requires critical
thinking skills and the ability to
consider both sides of a story
which is why HACT's HIV
Prevention & Education team
introduced a new element to
our Peer Education programme
this year - an inter-school Debate competition. 

Held recently at Hillcrest Library, the competition involved 60 Grade 10 learners
from 6 local high schools located in the Valley of 1000 Hills, all of whom are
currently being mentored by our team to become South Africa's next generation
of young leaders. Here, the learners debated a series of topics including; "Should



people who infect others with HIV be charged with a criminal offense?", "Should
condoms be available in school toilets?" and "Is Lobola still a culturally relevant
practice?"

We are so proud of all our young participants, not only for the enthusiasm and
passion with which they presented their arguments, but for the polite and mature
way in which they conducted themselves and represented their respective schools
on the day, true young leaders in the making.

A big thank you to our 2018 Peer Education programme donors and partners; the
Mercury Phoenix Trust and the HCI Foundation for continuing to support our work
in local youth development and empowerment! 

Read HACT's 2017-2018 Annual
Report
Click here to read HACT's latest Annual Report
entitled, Building Brighter Futures!

Thank you to our Graphic Designer, Ryan Morgan
from Paton Tupper, co-editor, Rebekka Stredwick as
well as our paper and print sponsors; Gerber Paper
and Albany Print for their generous support in
producing our latest Annual Report!

Open Your Heart This
Christmas...
Click here to make a donation today and help
HACT give hope to local families impacted by
HIV/AIDS this Christmas.

Your support is truly appreciated and all
donations are tax deductible.

 

HACT's Year-end
Message
Dear HACT supporters &
friends,

As we wrap up yet another year,
our hearts here at HACT are filled
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with thanks and gratitude.

In 2018, our team has once again worked alongside our local communities to
provide practical help to over 10 000 people in need through our empowering
and uplifting projects and services. Our beneficiaries have included the young, the
old and everyone in-between while our activities have included HIV prevention,
education and treatment; saving lives and improving health for some while caring
for others as they pass away with dignity and respect; helping to train, upskill and
facilitate; providing counselling, encouragement and most of all unconditional
love and hope which is what we at HACT are all about. HACT has often become a
sacred space where we have had the opportunity, despite our own flaws and
imperfections, to reflect the hands and heart of God. It is you, our many partners,
supporters and friends, who continue to make this space possible.

As we continue to secure sponsors for our Respite Unit’s beds, as crafters from
Woza Moya continue to develop new products, as we pilot new ways of engaging
with school learners for HIV prevention, as we lend our voice and experience to
the roll out of palliative care in the district, as we visit companies to present up-
to-date HIV awareness information, as we go door to door on community health
campaigns and as we have new gogo groups joining our gogo network, we ask
that you continue to partner with us. Your financial and material support as well
as your prayers help keep our doors open and our services in operation.

We wish each of you and your loved ones a very blessed and joyous Christmas
season and a prosperous new year. We are excited what will unfold in 2019 as we
continue to address the contextualised HIV risk and burden within our local
communities. Thank you for being an invaluable part of our story and journey…

With much thanks,

The HACT Team

Hillcrest AIDS Centre Trust
26 Old Main Road, Hillcrest

South Africa
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